Dog P.A.C.
Meeting #4 Notes
899 S. Plymouth Ct. - Party Room
1.17.02

Participants:
Dog P.A.C. Gail Merritt, Blythe Veltman and Jeffrey Veltman
Neighbors 1 dog owner
1 non-dog owner
1 representative from The Chicago Journal

Oscar D'Angelo Park Status:
- Update on petition
- History of attempts to reach Oscar
- Discussions with CPD and Tommy of SRO
- Next Steps
  - Find owner of park (Noelle to try her connections)
  - Once owner is found, broach subject as compellingly as possible
  - Solicit input and endorsements from South Loop neighborhood organizations and merchants.

Poop Situation:
- Create dog pile warning flags
- Steve and Cindy to create hard plastic dog "responsibilities" proto-type sign for parks
- Will pursue getting poop bag dispensers from city (Noelle), with possible help from New South Association (Tommy and Darlene)

Future Neighborhood Relations:
- Need volunteers to participate in spring "Clean the Green"